[A case of pure agraphia due to left parietal lobe infarction].
We reported a case of a 63-year-old right handed man with pure agraphia due to the left parietal lobe infarction. The characteristics of agraphia in the patient were as follows. 1) The written letters were generally recognizable and well formed. 2) He succeeded in pointing to single Kana letter named by the examiner from the Japanese syllabary, but missed in pointing to Kana words. 3) Further, it took more time for the patient to point to even single Kana letter than for the control. 4) Most errors in Kana writing was substitution. Errors in Kanji writing are partial lacking or no response. But his ability in Kanji writing was facilitated by visual cues. He was unable to describe the Hen (a left-hand radical) and Tsukuri (the body) of some Kanji letters and to name some Kanji letters when their Hen and Tsukuri were orally given. We classified pure agraphia into two types out of some references. In one type (Type 1), letters in writing are poorly formed, but the ability to make words with the methods other than writing, for example spelling with anagrams or typing are preserved. In another type (Type 2), letters in writing were well-formed, but spelling with anagrams or typing were abnormal. Type 1 agraphia could result from the only deficit of graphic motor engram, while type 2 agraphia could be caused by the deficits other than graphic motor engram. Agraphia in this case belongs to the type 2. The features of agraphia in this case suggested that his agraphia was caused by a disorder in recalling graphemes of letters, and in arranging at least of Kana-letters.